Simultaneous and synergistic effect of heavy metal adsorption on the enhanced photocatalytic performance of a visible-light-driven RS-TONR/TNT composite.
A hydrothermally synthesized rhodium/antimony co-doped TiO2 nanorod and titanate nanotube (RS-TONR/TNT) composite was prepared for removal of heavy metals and organic pollutants from water under visible light irradiation. The composite provides the dual function of simultaneous adsorption of heavy metal ions and enhanced degradation of dissolved organic compounds. Acid treatment transformed titanate nanotubes to irregular tubular structures distributed homogeneously over untransformed RS/TONRs. Synergistic removal and degradation was studied with various heavy metals, Orange (II) dye, and Bisphenol A. The adsorption capacity of the composite for heavy metal ions was Pb(II) > Cd(II) > Cu(II) > Zn(II). The adsorbed metals enhanced photocatalytic degradation of the organic pollutants, but Cu was most effective, with degradation exceeding 70% for the dye and 80% for Bisphenol A after 5 h of treatment. Photocatalytic activity was enhanced more by adsorption than photodeposition of Cu ions. A decrease in XRD rutile peak intensity with adsorbed metal indicates a change in crystallinity which may enhance photocatalytic activity. Thick and bulging nanostructures in FE-SEM images signify ion adsorption within titanate pores. BET analysis indicated titanate nanotubes with adsorbed metal are mesoporous but their tubular structure persists. XPS showed more active Cu 2p3/2 states under light, supporting an active role of Cu+ in photocatalytic ROS generation. Detection of ROS and Cu species using methanol, EDTA, pCBA, and benzoic acid probes provided strong evidence for degradation via a charge transfer mechanism. Findings demonstrate the potential of the RS-TONR/TNT composite for simultaneous removal of heavy metals and degradation of organic pollutants.